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body of which they ere members. Ac
cording to grace that la given— God 
has given grace and ability to sill, but 
the special gifts are bestowed accord
ing to his will. The prophecy—This 
word is used to include either the 
foretelling of future events or the ut
terance of divine truth. "Every true 
preacher Is In a true sense a prophet. 
The New Testament prophet blended- 
and exercised by turn, as grace was 

consecra- **Ten him, these various gifts." — 
tion (vs. 1, 2). 1. I beseech you ■—Paul Whedon. According to the propor- 
is Intensely concerned for the spiritual t,on of faith—Every prophet Is ex- 
welfare of the Romans. He feels for horted to exercise his gift according 
them and uses strong entreaty in urg- to the measure of grace and light that 
Ing them to take a course that he Is î?me to him through faith in Christ 
thoroughly convinced Is right. There- H* *■ Bot to assume to speak from his 

. tore—The great doctrine of Juetlflca- authority or impulse, but as God 
jtlon and sanctification by faith had ,5etB.“,m- ,7- Ministry—This ln-
ibeen established. Upon this truth as a cmdeB the secular and manual service 
! basis the apostle urged those to whom ®onneÇted with the church and per- 
-he wrote to meet the conditions ne- “8 to what we speak of as the bus- 
ceseary to the attainment of full sal- 8„ , .
vation. By the mercies of God—The ®ï [ * clas? . workers in the 
abounding mercy of God was shown lu Çhurch whose duty It Is to explain and the plan of hu^fau redemption Stoto œpres8 ,the„ dlïlne truth. I„ order

as

presented sacrifices to God in fulfil- ,ort together with that of encourage
ment of the Mosaic law so we are ™*nt well as exhortation. He that 
called upon to present our offering to By notin* the various gifts
the Lord. Your bodies—The body is ^.hl1ch are here enumerated we see 
the agency through which thet ever3r member of the body oftual nature opérât». mTL'mUSL* Chr,St ha8 the abillt>" bestowed 

exhortation Is to the effect that

About one-third as much time Is spent 
on the road, and one team Is dispens
ed with. Towns that were practically 
net of reach by team are within easy 
distance by meter truck.

The number of users ef the motor 
truck fer marketing purposes Is rap
idly Increasing, and their success bids 
fair to make this method the popular 
one ter conveying farm produce to 
market. As a saver of time and hors
es It Is economical.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
It Is claimed by a number of experi

ment statlene that salt, to a great ex
tent, will replace potash. Some au
thorities, however, are net sure of 
this under all conditions and In all 
types of sell. The Atlantic County (N. 
J.) farm demonstrator advisee going 
easy on salt until results are proves. 
Several reports from Monmouth and 
Mercer counties (N. J.) say that salt 
wws a benefit to the potato crop, giv
ing the foliage a lighted green color 
and an increased yield.

« TALI 01 RHEUMATISM
UES m Telling How to Actually Cure 

Common and Painful Comedy.
This article le for the man __

lleved-but actually cure? 
the rheumatic sufferer can hope for la 
rubblnjg something on the tender, ach- 
lng joint. Is a little relief. No lotion 
or liniment ever did or can make a 
cure. The rheumatic poison Is root- ed in the blood. Therefore rheumatism 

““'y *>e cured when this poisonous 
add Is driven out of the blood Any 
doctor will tell you this Is true If 
you want something that will go right 
to the root of the trouble In the blood 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills They 
make new, rich blood, which drives 
out the poisonous acid and cures rheu
matism to stay cured.

This
Lesson IX., November 26, 1916. 
A Living Sacrifice.—Romans 12.

tCommentary.—I. Entire

m.#
«voy, in your own home,
as smooth, clean and comfortable a shave 
as the city man, or as anyone else In 
this broad Dominion ? Why shouldn’t 
you own and use the keenest, speediest, 
most convenient shaving tool In the 
world—the

He that teacheth—Teach-

. The truth of
these statements has been proved in 
thousands of cases throughout Can
ada, and the following cure is a strik
ing Instance. Mr. Henry Smith. St. 
Jerome, Que., says- “For upwards of 
a year I was a victim of rheumatism 
In a most painful form. The trouble 
was located in my legs and for a long 
time 1 was so bad that 1 could not 

The sufferings which I en
dured can only be imagined by those 
who have been similarly afflicted.Doc- 
toiV treatments did not help me and 
then I began trying other remedies, 
but with no better results. Finally I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and although I bad begun to 
lose faith In medicine, I finally de
viled to give the pills a trial.

A

Oiling harness Is a task tbat farm
ers generally put off too long. It la 
Just the work for stormy weather.
One quart of neatsfoet oil will be suf
ficient fer double harness. Wash the 
harness well with soap and water and 
hang in a warm room overnight to '<u1k 
dry. Next day it will be In good con
dition to receive the oil. Add a Uttle 
lampblack to the oil to color It; apply 
with rag or brush, rubbing it well Into 
the leather, and hang In a warm room 
overnight. Next day rub well with a 
dry cloth and It will be ready for use 
Harness thus treated la much easier 
to handle and far less liable to cause 
galls to the horses and will wear much 
longer.

Gillette*
Safely Razor

com-

upon
him to do something In the church. 
Every one should bo a giver, but God 
has endowed some with a special gift 
to acquire property and distribute it 
to others. With simplicity—With no 
selfish or unworthy motive. He that 
ruleth—Let those who are given places 
of authority in the church exercise 
the authority faithfully for the good 
of the cause. He that showeth 
mercy, with cheerfulness—To some Is 
entrusted the special gift of relieving 
those who are In various kinds of dis
tress. Such persons are exhorted to 
use the gift with gladness, to bring 
cheer to others.

III. Attitude toward others (vs. 9- 
21. The apostle proceeds to give some
what In detail, the practises that per
tain to the Christian life Love is the 
basis of right practise. Love accords 
to every person his rights and does 
even more than is ordinarily regarded 
as giving to others their rights. Lova 
leads its possessor to be kind to those I 
who are unkind to him.
Christian’s duty to refrain 
avenging himself. His practise must 
be uniformly kind and helpful to 
others. He must be peaceable and al
ways considerate. Even his enemies 
have claims upon him. He owes them 
kindness and helpfulness. He will be 
going in the direction of winning his 
enemy if he shows him love and char-

every
power and faculty of the being victim 
was wholly presented in sacrifice to 
God, os our entire being Is to be dedi
cated to him. A living sacrifice—The 
animals devoted to be sacrificed were 
deprived of life. They were dead be
fore they were dead before they were 
burned or otherwise disposed of as 
Christians we are wholly devoted to 
God as sacrifices while we are living. 
Our pow ers of soul and mind and body 
•re to belong to Him and to be em
ployed In His service. Holy—The sac
rifice required by the Mosaic law must 
be without blemish and must be set 
apart for sacred uses, so the Christian 
must be wholly consecrated to God 
and must be made pure In heart 
through the merits of the atonement. 
Acceptable— God Is pleased with a 
whole-hearted aad complete dedica
tion of our entire being to Him. Such 
a sacrifice is acceptable to Him. Your 
reasonable service—The service is not 
external merely, but is essentially 
spiritual and hearty. It is also 
able that we should render 
our service and that service at its 
best.

Th« thin Gillette Blades, electrically hardened, 
honed with diamond dust, stropped In wonderful automatic 
machines, carry an edge whose uniform, lasting keenness 
has never been matched. The curved Gillette head 
holds them rigid—guarded—adjustable by a turn of the 
handle for a light or close shave.

I am
very grateful now that I did so. and 
after taking eight boxes of the pille

own fault Instead ni vi. i your walk as well as ever I did in my life,
ruly and unmanageable. ‘ ^ ^^ ‘̂’^aru^'Tnd

I cannot speak too highly in theli 
favor.”

Dr. William’s Pink Pills cure all th« 
troubles due to weak, watery blood or 
broken down nerves. You can gel 
these pills through any dealer in med
icine, or by mall postpaid .at 50 cents 
» box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

With the Gillette there’» no need 1er honing, stropping, 
or careful werklng round the chin or angle of the Jaw I There 
ore no preliminaries-*, mar is ready for business-you Just 
pick It up and shave, with the 
minutes or leas.

Here Is a Maine farmer’s method of 
ridding his premises of rate and mice:
If you sprinkle sulphur on your barn 

floor and through your corn as you 
gather It there will not be a rat or 
mouse to bother, < have done this for 
years and have never been bothered 
with rats or mice. 1 have 
corn in my crib at present, and not a 
rat or mouse can be found. In stack
ing hay or oats, sprinkle on the ground 
and a little through each load, and, 
my word for it, ruts or mice can't 
stay there. A pound of sulphur will 
be suficient to preserve a large barn 
corn, and is good for stock aud will 
not hurt the corn or bread."

easy angle stroke. In live

The Gillette “Bulldeg". •’Arlstecrat’’and Standard Sets 
coat $5 Packet Bditiens $5 and ^-Combination Sets $6 50 
up. At Hardware, Drug, Men a Wear and Jewelry store..

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory : GILLETTE BUILDING. MONTREAL.
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to God all STOW2. Be not conformed to this world 
‘ “Ho not fashioned according to this 
world.’,1—R. v. By the world is meant 
the epirit and customs of the age that 
leave out of cc ■ ideration the claims 
of God. The world is selfish, proud, 
sensual, irritable, deceitful and stub
born. The Christian has no right or 
excuse to be "fashioned according to 
this world," for the spirit of the world 
is opposed to the spirit of Christian
ity. Be ye transformed---The word
conform >d lias reference more to the 
external than to the Internal, yet both 
Ideas are Involved: but the word 
transformed here indicates an inward 
change. The affections, desires, mo
tives an I ambitions are changed. By 
the renewing of 

mod is

ity. Some horses have tender necks and 
shoulders. TORONTO MARKETS.Questions.—Who wrote this epistle?

What great fundamental duty is laid 
down? How ran one's body be a liv
ing sacrifice? What is meant bv being 
transformed? Why should 
crate ourselves to God? What opin
ion ought one to have of himself9, , , . . . _ —-------
What various gifts are mentioned in ff™*ofb,h«°nth*ird aacriîice’ the sacrl" 
ihe lesson? How should these gifts be “J whole man to the dadlca- 
employed? What gifts are entrusted ÎL. If a°d' ,tua* including

i ea7i“:r:Vr,r£ ™s;?«« °fh».
meant everything in it which is an- : *cc®m*,Ushed wonderful things in 
tagonfstlc to the truth or the life of maBy W*T*. hut none of more Import- 
God in the soul of mag.-It is fallen »ace then the conveniences ho
T,r%nJ‘f„aCUne ,0al lt6elf *“ the hu supplied the farmer. Originally the
man family, moulding and fashioning ________ . “ y lae
the framework of society In accord- aut*mehlle was a luxury, today It is 
an ce with its own tendencies Christ- a Tehlcle 07 necessity. The tractors 
ianity addresses itself to man as ha le f°llowed, and now the auto truck, 
a citizen of the world, having work in A ouo"toB tluck ** capable of cofer
tile world to do. Instead of unfitting lne 11 “lle* to »“ hour, while with a 
a man for a place In the world trana- horse aad wagon it te good work to 
formation enable» him to live in it lra,el f*ur mils» in that time. Lven 
appreciate the worth of it and exercise a flTe leB truck 
an Influença over it. miles in th* same time.

H. Fervent ;n fellowship with men Arguments to favor of the auto 
Paul explained how consecration must truck ter Uie f»rmar are (1) that there 
be manifested In actual life and how 18 Be “baggage smashing," the goods 
the will of God might be practically are net re handled while en route, 
proved, and how the purposes of divine ' and’ 1,1 ceasequenee, arrive at destina 
erace are fulfilled when each bears hi. !10?,1B * b'tt8r oeudition. The bumps 
brother’s burden and Joins his broth incldeut to shifting cars on a railroad 
er’s song. Paul put upon record the frequeBtiy causas considerable dam- 
graces and qualifications he deemed „ ...
necessary to every Christian life He h.™ , , au-°1truck eoads can bo de- 
specified several forms of ministry as 1T.ered to the door at destination, sav- 
of peculiar interest and value He rHlTi„eU?T“£l9C* dellvcrT iB a better 
specified the manner of life which “mdUl“b. but tne cost of extra labor
should be displayed among Christ an^ ™
and in their association with .hi With auto truck there need be
Christian world Foremosr among Z S6 ”tra handllUÎ and =»rtag,;. a. Is 
exhortation. th. 06t am°ns bis the case ween sending by freight. This
brotherly lo,r !ad klnpqU reme^t °f aToldanc« °* frequent handling not 
involve all virtu! f ^ These no «"»ed U,d Jam for starting thus
pendium of the Loral »T h! I a7,°idlne a duah, ln Peking, which is 

, “oral law. He show,- often accompanied bv carelessness ed that the mission of Christianity is ! The railroad train must leave at a
to enter into and take possession of fixed time. With the auto tiuck a

vr !!f “ture, control and little delay wlU not
govern his life and shape his social re- asyone.
which^honu1 ,ment,loned *lx features Rural competition is increasing, and 
^bfbouid characterize the dealings ways and means for Increasing the 
dl Jrin iV. w?5 wlth others—sincerity, speed and decreasing the cost of dellv- 
humirnl La ■ generoei‘y. sympathy, ery are becoming popular among the 
humility and peaceableness. He com- orchards, market gardens and poultry 
prehensively surveyed the whole range ! farms' 
of human action and

These may be hardened, 
and the akin toughened by bathing 
several aimes a week with salt water, 
to which may be added a small 
amount of vinegar or alum. An oak 
bark solution, made by boiling a good 
quantity of oak bark in water, makes 
a good bath and toughens the skin.

transform The foundation ef all 
transformation of character and can- 
duct is shown to be laid down in

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Butitfi, cflotce cairy .. .
naw-lald, uuz................

Live Poultry—
Turk.», lu...............
fSSi: ■

MnSrPh*
Hj/ilnjf ctiicktns.
Tiïiï?ti:ouUry
Fovi: 1r,K

Umw, «print- .
Duckling», lb................
Sprint chickens, lb.
Squab». p,.r doi...............
Paarre!‘bkl........................................

fcp^,bbU-,"bkt.-

<-rab apples, ll-qt. bkt.............
^Vvifetables—
«•fclB. per bush........................

- $0 36 
0 *5

... 0 18
XiÏ

$9 3a re
newed mind, from, which the inward 
life shapes the outward conduct, 
where inward consecration is man!

4we conse-
3

0 1-’
... 0 16ib. :: :: :MOTOR TRUCKS AND THE FARM. o t;

There are many remedies for har
ness galls and sores. -*_mong them may 
ae mentioned, altoliol, one pint. In 
which are well shaken the white? ol 
two eggs; a solution of nitrate ef sil
ver, ten grains to one ounce of water; 
sugar of lead or sulphate of zinc, 29 
grams to an ounce of water; carbolic 
acid, one part in 15 parts of giycrelne. 
Any sinple astringent wash or powder 
wll leffect a cure provided the 
are not irritated by friction.

.....  0 20
... . #15 
. ... -0 is

*
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Christian consecration, 
your mind— 1. Entire in its devotion to God.

Ply the intellectual faculties, but ^the ** Fervent lu fellowship with

will, and that disposition from which IIL Faithtul ln Personal discipline,
i all growfl.—Abbott. That ye may prove , L Entire ln its devotion to God. 

— No one can properly prove, teet or This chapter breathes the spirit of the 
enter into an understanding of the Sermon cm the Mount. It is rich and 
will of God unless lie has become re- benign In practical exhortation. Devo 
newed by grace that he now, by a holy tlon' fellowship and disclpliuu are its 
instinct, can discern, in conflicting characteristic features, 
cases, the will of God front the will ing the general and 
of self or of tile world. And on this Principle of irxctical Christianity as a 
perception lie is to act.'"—Cam. Bib. «Piritual renewal, beginning with the 
He proves the excellence of the div- centre and spring of man's being, 
Vine will by experience. Good—God's 1>aul ad»Pt-’d a manner of gentle and 
will in its very nature is good, spring- affectionate persuasion toward the Ro- 
ing as it does from Him who is infin- mans. He declared that the présenta
it# in goodness. Acceptable—God's will tion to God of themselves was the oue 
Is acceptable to those who are ' traps- I Ereat act in which all specific acts of 
formed by the renewing" of their obedience were summed up amy ln- 
mlnds. They gain a realization of the 'fired His language tmpiiety tl)at 
wisdom, goodness and love of God in compliance with his admonition was 
the requirements which He makes up- not an optional or indifferent matter 

us- Perfect—God's will for us la He regarded justification as an initial 
pericctiy adapted to our needs, to our step which must he followed by a “go- 
capacity and to our highest hanpineeu. ing on to know the Lord." Since thev 
It is absolutely impossible for us only who had obtained mercy could 
to ma.ee any improvements upon Gods present a living sacrifice. Paul embod-

ied the whole of Christian life in that 
one master word sacrifice, 
character and life is treated as some
thing to be formed and fashioned by 
the personal will under the Spirit of 
God. the mightiest of all

t
0 15
0 16 L

The has
men.

0 40
3 00
0 35

. 0 40 9
6 oosores per bush .. .. 

ninfl, j,,.r bush .. ..
Parsnips, per bush. ..
Onion», pur 75-lb. hag..
V4it.ba#,-s, per doz..................... 0 60
Potatoes. n»»r 90-lb. bap............ o 00

.. 0 00
0 OO 5*
0 00

In present- 
comprehensive

The dairyman will 3 00 5never know
where he stands unless he keeps 
ords. Test for butter fat and keep 
an accurate table of production for 
each cow. Without any record you cau 
be a long time locating a “star” 
boarder.

will get over 10 tec-
ME ATS—WHOLESALE^

Beef, forequarte 
l>e„

\ealis, ui.nmon.
Ho., nieuium

toihop liujo . 
Abattoir hoys 
Moulton, heavy

Lamb», Spring jb. ". 
V euieon. lb..................

•re<i 

Un
.. 610 00 
.. Il IM) 
.. JL 50

common •J UJ
S 50 

. 11 50 
16 00

: 14 50

: ft g
:.H

SUUAR MARKET.

Nobody likes to walk abut in mud 
«Bd filth while caring for cattle. With 
9. little work and a small expense the 
cow lot can be made a better place to 
go into.

w

1!

Land plaster used freely in the sta
bles will absorb all odors and increase 
the fertilizing value of the manure.

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refinei’ 
sugars, i oi ontu delivery, as follows : 
itoyal Acadia, granulated .. loo lbs. J7 «Î
J-antic, granulated ................. 100 lbs 7 «U

path, k-ui.utatvd ............. ro-J Ids! -7»
N».. i.nwroitcc. jfranulated .. 100 lbs. 7!»*
dominion* granulated......... 100 lbs. 7 9!
i V-,1 VnTllC<i; Jjvavtr •• luu lbs. 7 .stLantlc, Blue star.................... 100 lbs. 7 «
$*? .1 y**.,Jo'v ...........................a- 100 lbs. 7 5i
SfiKk iyel,OWr........................... 100 lbs. 7 31
on !u Vaks* Ve ov, r granulated bays. 
aO-ib. bags. 10c over granulated hags, 
iwo and five-pound cartons, 30c over 

granulated bans.

Keo
Every barn hog house, or pen 

should have at least four square feet 
of window space to each animal, and 
In dairy barns this should be increas
ed to six or eight square feet, says 
Frederick W. Ives, of Ohio State Uni
versity. He adds that light is cheaper 
than food and more beneficial 
gallons of germicides.

II. Diversity of gifts (va. 3 3.
For Ï say—Paul speak * with the au
thority of an aposMe. Ho is about to 
enlarge upon the results >r ac.*ompani. 
nif iits of full consecration to God. 
Through the grace given unto me— 
What he says is not by his own au
thority, but is given to him by the 1 
Lord, as an inspired apostle. To every 
man —The exhortation i and Instruc
tions which lie gives are needed by 
all; hence they are speken not onlv 
to the Romans, but also to all men. 
Not to tiiink of himself more highly j 
-1 no apostle gives clear mini emphatic ■ 

yarning against seif-exaltation, which 1 
is productive of much harm to the 
"ho is guilty of thinking .oo highly 
of himself, and it is also harmful to 
the work of God. I hit to think soberly 

The special direction to be taken by 
this sober thinking was the recogni
tion by each Christian of the limits of j 
his own gifts, th i reality of the gifts j 
of others, and the position of the ! 
individual as only a part of the great 1 
community.—Cam. Bib. 
not belittle ourseirui on the one hand 
nor should we esteem ourselves too 
highly onjliet other. ~
-faith- As God through his mercy bas 
brought salvation to us as individuals, 
aud we have received his grace and 
have experience an-l varying ability in 
the work of God, so we are to honor 
him by sober thinking and a readiness 
to do the particular work to which he 
caMs us. «1. For as wa have many 
members in one body -A clear and 
Impressive illustration is introduced to 
show the relation of individual Chris 
tians to God and io ono another. Lach 
member of the body has its own func 
tion, and when each

Human

powers to
than LIVE STOCKInconvenience

f.Trade was loss active, but prices

A^x^urt cattle, choice .. .. 7 qq 
icncr cau if. choice .. .. 7 u 

ti 4(1 
5 0U

BETTER THAN SPANKING s «
7 5(1Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mere. Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her to
day if your children trouble v0u |n 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are It can’t help it. This treat
ment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

Uo. uo. iiiftiiu:.i ..
«0. 00. common ..

iiuivlur cows, choice ............  0 4U
teller cows, choice .. . 6 40
o. do. medium.................... 5 73

uo. ud. caimvrs .... 4 uu
no. bulls............................................ 5 00

rVeain*. Livers............................. t>
citcckvr s, choice .. .............. 575
X1U,Y- ......................   5 vu
ÀiiHen:, cnoice, each.............. 50 00
tipi incurs ...................................... 50 V»
Mie*p, ewes .................................. a 25
liucioi and culls......................... e 50
Lambs ............................................. lu 75
Hvrs. fed and watered .... 1075

ti ui
if*
5 75
6 J5
J Z5
6 to

i,5Si
110 00

h,:
. conduct. He The metor car enables iu owner to 

laid down the Christian principles of rise later in the morning and yet get 
ciyil government and obedience in a to market at the customary time. He 
picture of life in its length and *3 akIu to gather his tender fruit in 
breadth aud in Its lights and shadows. the coal the day and place it in 
Great importance is attached to the laarket. or the shipping point, the 
exercise of man’s faculties. In ele- 6arae afternoon. It moves him closer 
vating him Christianity elevates his to the customary market and places 
employment. It is a gospel of renewal hi“ witlaa easy striking dktance of 
It Is a system of doctrines and duties." °Uer raarkcts.
Flety is a constellation of virtues ** uo” built, the m tor truck Is

III. Faithful in personal discipline capable of traveling over ail kinds of 
The will of God is perfect, admitting roads. and to all kinds of weather, 
of no amendment, no censure no im 2nd wi «Tercome any hill. It has 
provement. To atUto to U is to reach ,, oa“a ,an a11 ?ear proposition and re- 
a moral height, above which notlting lleTegJUf,® ‘“rtures of slow and tire- 
towers. Paul described the practical Th
diligence which he taught should char- . Tha Products are carried more safe- 
acterize and distinguish all Christian and arrJ’« ia better condition than 
service. He enumerated duties wht“ ”hen haadled ia a market 
the Christian owes to himself, dili
gence. fervency, piety, hope, joy, pati
ence and perseverance. He must be 
ever on the watch against sin, vet 
never disheartened by its power, dis
trustful of self, but never of God. His 
religion must not consist merely In ab
staining, avoiding and abhorring, but 
In being, doing and delighting. Chris
tian sacrifice does not consist In a soli
tary act. It becomes the prevailing 
habit of life. Consecration may be as 
act of a moment, but the carrying out 
of the vow is the work of 
time.

one
\

ill. 1) UO
a vu

11 uu
. ... 5 ov 11 z>

OTHER IvIARKETS.Shooting a White Chamois. WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Wheat- Open.

gjw — ........  IMi
May ... .

Dec..............
3-z- ■

bee ...
Mny.........

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

A stuffed and mounted white cham
ois buck that rests in the

We should High. Low. Close. 
i % i 371- 

• J 1 1 88=4 irn
•• I-”-. 1 93% 1 89% 192

1
court mu

seum at Vienna is directly connected 
through tragic superstition with the 
beginning of the great European 
A white chamois—which is really 
so snowy as the word implies—loses 
much of a rarity that throughout the
Austrian Alpine region 1_
attaches to the slaying of It' 
ever kills such 
huntsmen

The measure of
......... ® eg 0 es»i 0 Gin 0 <en
......... 0 61 n 0 G'n u inn u ton

war.
notLande Sugar ...........  2 67V4 2 58 2 59

„ In 19k 269
DL LI. TH GHAÎX MARKET.

Wheat—No. 1 hard #’00- v() ?

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Wheat, .pot steady.
«°- 1 Xiamiooa—(«., 2 
No. 2 Manitoba—16s id 
No. 2 Manitoba—15s, ti l-2d 
N* uturea No. 2 haid winter—15s. 11
C;'rn:.ip°iUii?».1JUlUth-153’ 11 1-2d'
American mixed, new—12a. 0d 
^lour winter patents—47s.

to ttfuL" London lPacifi= Coast)—ft, 15»;
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs -lOL. 

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 ib».—

wagon. 2 68

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH 
SUFFOCATED 1.4 ASTHMA ATTACK

makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

superstition 
Who-

on albino, says the 
and mountaineers, 

within the next twelve months.
This particular chamois was shot on 

Aug. 28, 1913, by the Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand, accompanied by his 
wife, near Bluebabach, In the Salzburg 
Alps. When the game was lying at 
her feet, the professional hunter 
kneeling over it and calling attention 
to the whitish tint of the fleece, told 
the heir to the Austrian throne of the 
current belief. But Francis Ferdi
nand merely smiled. Ten months 
later exactly he waa murdered at Sar
ajevo.

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject tear, Uiat over 
cornea t.iam when struggling for 
breath. The old-fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure Best 
results come from CATAKRHOZONE 
which cures Asthma after Pone is’ 
abandoned it’s because Catarrhozone 
kills the Asthma germ that it cures 
Choking spells and labored breetihînâ 
are relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loi» of breath are cured. Every trace 
of Asthma la driven from the ,y.t™ 
aad even old chronica experience im- 

andlastlB» cure. Equal- 
iy good for Bronchitis, Throat Trouble 
aad Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the Inhaler and tasto
*we mS£hl' ^Sold by 111 dealer» or 
from The Catarrhoxoae Company 
Klagetoa, Canada.

.. does its part,
there result health and strength. 5 
One body in Christ—Christians have 
severally their distinctive qualities 
nod ability to labor, but each one is a 
member of Christ's body and all are 
mutually related. The cours* which 
cno member pursues has a hearing 
i-pon all the other members of Christ’s 
tody.

«. Having then gifts differing —The 
body of Christ, which is his church, 
Is a unit made up of many members. 
The several members differ in ability 
and In natural traits. One has ability 
ln one direction and another ln anoth
er, yet a blessed unity Inhere* in the

i-id.

a lifa- 
T. R. A.

27s
Clear belli® 

clearLemon and salt is a good remedy 
for chilblains.

middles, 28°^ 34 Ibe.Iwong
—Nomiaal.
—NonfliuG ar m,ddlc£’ heaT»'

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Cut the iemen aad 
sprinkle fine salt over it and rub the 
feet with it.

38 to 40 lb*. 
Short cl.ar backs, 16 to 20 lb. -Nc.n-"Mr. Sorrel proposed to me last 

night, mother” "And you accepted 
him, I hope." "No. mother. I could 
never love a man with red hair." "But, 
my dear girl, you should consider the 
fact that he haa very little of It’’—Chi
cago Herald.

Inal.
rl211ldî[î' H to 12 lbs.—32c.

lc t,erce*- “v 
American, refined—06». 6d.

Jgzxr'bzss:s.
cels

4
This would be a much better sort ef 

world if the average man should ac
complish half the things he titeto 
to do.

" The All-Purpose Sugar ”
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